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Due to rising population, climate change, and 
environmental degradation, natural disasters are increasing 
in frequency. They are also becoming costlier and deadlier, 
according to Swiss Re, a reinsurance company. In 2009, 
natural disasters cost insurers about $110 billion. In 2010, 
the cost was double that, at $218 billion. 

The Economic Impact of Natural Disasters http://www.businesspundit.com/the-economic-impact-of-natural-disasters/ 

http://maps.grida.no/go/graphic/trends-in-natural-disasters
http://maps.grida.no/go/graphic/trends-in-natural-disasters
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=newsarchive&sid=a.usbqUub5A0&pos=6
http://www.economist.com/node/18488306
http://www.businesspundit.com/the-economic-impact-of-natural-disasters/


According to the World Bank, there are several factors that 
affect a country’s vulnerability to natural disasters: its 
geographic size, the type of disaster, the strength and structure 
of its economy, and prevailing socioeconomic conditions. In a 
globalized economy, all these factors, as well as others, also 
play into how the world’s finances will be affected. 

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/NEWS/0,,contentMDK:20169861~menuPK:34457~pagePK:34370~piPK:34424~theSitePK:4607,00.html


Europe has witnessed a major growth in the scale and  
frequency of extreme weather events. Between 1980 and  
2006, extreme weather-related events represented 89 per  
cent (€238 billion) out of the €366 billion of overall losses  
from disasters caused by the impact of natural hazards 
 

Europe is facing an annual economic loss burden  
of €12 billion as a result of extreme weather events, of which  
28 per cent has been compensated by insurers,  
Recent studies indicate that over much of  
Europe, one-in-100-year floods will occur every couple of  
decades 

NatCatService, GeoRisksResearch, Munich Re, December 2006 - the figures are cited in 2005 values. 
 
CEA Report “Reducing the Social and Economic Impact of Climate Change and Natural Catastrophes,” July 2007.  
 
Vulnerability and Adaptation to Climate Change; European Environment Agency; 2005 



Hurricane Katrina 2005 

• / 

• Its effects on small business owners were also 
devastating, destroying almost 60% of them. Over 
18,000 businesses across Louisiana permanently 
closed their doors after the 2005 hurricane season 

• In 2004, the year before the Category 3 hurricane 
struck, New Orleans saw a record 10.1 million visitors. 
In 2006, the year after the floods, the numbers shrank 
to 3.7 million. Last year the number was up to 7.9 
million visitors (2012) 

 
• Hurricane Katrina-http://www.dailyfinance.com/2010/08/27/five-years-after-hurricane-katrina-new-orleans-tourism-rebounds 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CB8QFjAA&url=http://www.score.org/pdf/HP_Download_ImpactofDisaster.pdf&rct=j&q=katrina effect on small business&ei=v0GfTfPfEeOx0QHpxJWBBQ&usg=AFQjCNFgdmAMEyEneQybajT1RG4Qa_r2mA&sig2=gL6x50tM3k59bSdqMKRMxw


Flood Disaster, Impacts and the Tourism Providers’ Responses: The 
Kota Tinggi Experience 

  
J. Hamzah, et al 

• From the data gathered during field visit, tourist arrivals 
during and after the disaster inKota Tinggi had shown an 
extreme decline, dropped almost 90% 

• The Archipelago Travel Sdn. Bhd. revealed that their 
business had declined 20% to 30% during the flood event  

• Johor'stourism sector had a 90% decline in occupancy rate 
• EG Hotelier = The flood had caused this hotel to cease its 

operation for 2 months, and had incurred losses of RM100, 
000  euro 230,000 due to damages of the furniture, 
elevators and other equipment failure.  
 

• “My hotel took almost a half year to recover and  I really 
need to plan to face any risk with the changing climate” 
 





Mapping the impacts of natural hazards and 
technological accidents in Europe EEA 2010 

• ·  In the period covered by the report, disasters caused 
nearly 100 000 fatalities, affected more than 11 million 
people and led to economic losses of about EUR 150 
billion. 

• ·  Extreme temperature events caused the highest 
number of human fatalities. In total, more than 70 000 
excess deaths were reported in Europe during the hot 
summer of 2003. 

• ·  Flooding and storms were the most costly hazards. 
The overall losses recorded in the study period added 
up to about EUR 52 billion for floods and EUR 44 billion 
for storms. 
 

http://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/natural-hazards-and-technological-accidents/table-es1-overview-of-the
http://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/natural-hazards-and-technological-accidents/table-es1-overview-of-the
http://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/natural-hazards-and-technological-accidents/table-es1-overview-of-the
http://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/natural-hazards-and-technological-accidents/table-es1-overview-of-the
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